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 Cleveland Clinic’s Fairview Hospital has 
opened a new four-bed adult Epilepsy Moni-
toring Unit (EMU) to deliver state of the art 
evaluation, diagnosis and monitoring of pa-
tients with epilepsy.
 As an expansion of the Epilepsy Center 
located on Cleveland Clinic’s main campus, 
the facility features the latest technology of 
all-digital video EEG equipment. Operating 
around the clock, the unit is staffed by a team 
of nurses and EEG technologists specializ-
ing in epilepsy and backed by the Cleveland 
Clinic Epilepsy Center’s large team of epilep-
tologists. The team also includes specialists 
in neurology, neurosurgery, neuroradiology, 

Fairview Hospital Opens
New Epilepsy Monitoring Unit

nuclear medicine, psychology and psychiatry, 
as well as a large group of specialized nurses, 
social workers and clinical technologists
 “We are very excited to open the new Ep-
ilepsy Monitoring Unit at Fairview Hospital,” 
said Neil P. Smith, DO, President of Fairview 
Hospital. “We are always looking for ways to 
build on the quality care we can provide to 
our community so patients can receive the 
care they need close to home.”
 Community West Foundation provided 
$350,000 for the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit.
Financial support from the Community West 
Foundation has always been an important 

continued on page 3

“We are always looking for ways to build on the quality care we can provide to our 
community so patients can receive the care they need close to home.”

- Neil P. Smith, DO, President of Fairview Hospital

Stephen Samples, MD, Vice Chair, Regional Neurosciences, Dileep Nair, MD, Head of Adult Epilepsy Cleveland 
Clinic, Brent Burkey, MD, Information Technology, David T. Dombrowiak, President & CEO, Community West 

Foundation, John Mills, VP and COO Fairview Hospital, Neil P. Smith, DO, President Fairview Hospital, J. Stephen 
Jones, MD, President, Regional Hospitals & Family Health Centers, Deb Small, Vice President, Patient Care 

Services and Chief Nursing Officer, Fairview Hospital, at the ribbon cutting for the new Epilepsy Monitoring Unit at 
Fairview Hospital. Community West Foundation provided $350,000 for the Epilepsy Monitoring Unit.
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Life has never looked better!

 The St. Edward High wrestling team claimed its 
30th state championship at the OHSAA Tournament 
in Columbus last Saturday night.
 The high-flying Eagles turned back a surge by 
Elyria in the consolation round to lay claim to the in-
dividual team title with one state titlist, two runners-
up and three other place-winners.
 Allan Hart (113), a 10th grader, brought home 
the 103rd individual title in school history. Hunter 
Ladnier (132) and Jared Campbell (195) each placed 
second while Jack Conway (145) and L.J. Bentley 
(126) were third. Parker Knapp (220) was fourth.
 Ed’s rolled up 14.5 more points than runner-up 
Elyria, although the Pioneers crowned two individ-

St. Ed Wrestlers Claim 30th State Championship

Members of the 2015 St. Edward High wrestling team pose with the Div. I
state championship trophy won by the school Saturday. It is the 30th state

championship for St. Edward wrestling.

Elyria heavyweight Kevin Vough capped an unde-
feated season with his Div. I championship. He is a 

sophomore for the Pioneers.

Elyria’s Ben Darmstadt celebrates with family after winning the 
182 pound championship. The junior set an Elyria school record 

with 51 wins this season.

Lutheran West sophomore James Handwerk 
captured the school’s first state championship during 
his Division III 170-pound final at Saturday’s OHSAA 

Tournament Championships.Allan Hart, St. Edward state champ at 113 pounds.

Elyria head coach Erik Burnett,  inducted into the Ohio 
Wrestling Coaches and Officials Association Hall of Fame 

before the finals.

ual titlists. Elyria winners were junior Ben Darmstadt (182) and undefeated sophomore 
Kevin Vough (285). Elyria set a school record for qualifying 8 wrestlers to the state tour-
nament. They placed seven on the podium for another school record as JT Brown (170) 
and Nico O’Dor (132) placed fourth, Nicholas Mayer (120) and Brendon Fenton (113) 
took seventh and Mikah Price (152) place 8th.
 It was a big night for Elyria Coach Erik Burnett, too. A 4-time state champ at Ober-
lin, Burnett was inducted into the Ohio Wrestling Coaches and Officials Association Hall 
of Fame before the finals.
 Ed’s returns to the title role for the first time since 2013. Elyria last won the state title 
in 1973, but this year’s runner-up trophy caps a year of firsts for the program, including 
first Walsh Jesuit Ironman champion, first team title at the Bill Dies Memorial Tourna-
ment and the most state placers (seven) in school history. The Pioneers also graduate just 
one senior in Mayer.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.
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 “We are thrilled to be expanding our epilepsy 
services to Fairview Hospital and the Westside 
community. The Epilepsy Monitoring Unit will 
now give patients in this community access to 
evaluations, diagnosis and monitoring for seizure 
detection,” said Dileep Nair, MD, head of Adult 
Epilepsy at Cleveland Clinic. “The new unit will be 
connected to the clinic’s Central Monitoring Unit 
and will give patient’s access to live EEG monitor-
ing 24 hours a day. Bringing this capability into the 
community, gives the patients better access to ad-
vanced technology and care.” 
 The new state-of-the-art unit, overlooking the 
Metro Parks at Fairview Hospital, will be uniquely 
connected to Cleveland Clinic’s state of the art 
Central Monitoring Unit, the first in the world to 
serve as a true live control center with the ability 
to monitor EEG 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
for all Cleveland Clinic patients in the monitoring units, the hospital beds, the Intensive Care Units (ICUs), and the 
operating rooms at Cleveland Clinic’s main campus, Florida and now Fairview Hospital. The implementation of this 
innovative infrastructure represents a paradigm shift in the concept of live neurophysiologic monitoring with direct 
feedback, thus optimizing seizure detection and patient treatment outcomes.

continued from page 1

part of the success of Fairview Hospital. 
 Epilepsy is one of the most common adult brain disor-
ders. It is estimated 200,000 new cases of epilepsy are diag-
nosed every year. There are as many people with epilepsy as 
with Parkinson’s disease, multiple sclerosis and cerebral palsy 
combined. Over 3 million people in the United States are liv-
ing with this disease. 

Fairview Hospital Opens New Epilepsy Monitoring Unit

A technician monitors patient brain activity in command central
at Fairview Hospital’s new EMU.

Dr. Neil Smith indicates the location of Epilepsy Monitoring cameras within 
Fairview Hospital’s new EMU (Epilepsy Monitoring Unit).

“We are thrilled to be expanding our epilepsy services to Fairview Hospital and the Westside 
community. The Epilepsy Monitoring Unit will now give patients in this community access to 

evaluations, diagnosis and monitoring for seizure detection.”
 Dileep Nair, MD, head of Adult Epilepsy at Cleveland Clinic

We’re Pet Friendly!

35755 Detroit Road • Avon, OH 44011
www.stmaryofthewoods.com

Now available convenient first floor
apartments perfect for pet owners!

Our Campus provides Independent Living,
Assisted Living, Short Term Rehab,

Skilled Nursing Services and Respite Stays

Call today to schedule a personal tour
of a patio apartment! 

(440) 937-3111

 Bay Village Kiwanians and Bay High Key Clubbers will 
hold their annual spring pancake breakfast on Sunday, March 
29 from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf 
Road, and this year, the Easter Bunny makes an appearance!
 The all-you-can-eat breakfast includes pancakes, syrup, 
link sausages, milk, juice and coffee for $6 per person presale, 
and $7 at the door. Children under age six eat for free. Ad-
vance tickets are available from your favorite Kiwanian, or by 
contacting Patrick Mosier at patrick.mosier@lubrizol.com or 
baykiwanis@gmail.com. This year’s tickets are sponsored by 
McGorray-Hanna Funeral Homes.
 NEW THIS YEAR: The Easter Bunny will be hopping  
into town to appear at the pancake breakfast (bring your own 
camera for photos with the Easter Bunny), and there will be 
Easter crafts and activities for children.
 “The Kiwanis Club of Bay Village, along with the Bay 
High Key Club, team up for the annual spring pancake break-
fast to welcome warm weather back to Bay. Come on out and 
enjoy a hot breakfast on a sunny spring morning, while sup-
porting two hometown service organizations,” says Rhonda 
Schneider of the Kiwanis Club of Bay Village.
 The meal is a community tradition, popular with stu-
dents and families. Proceeds from the event benefit the Bay 
High School Scholarship Fund, as well as projects and organi-
zations such as: Reese Park renovations, Village Food Project, 
BayArts, Bay Historical Society, Lake Erie Nature and Science 
Center, Rachel’s Challenge at Bay Middle School and Bay 

Breakfast with the Easter Bunny in Bay

At the griddle are (Left to right) Key Clubber Vaselea Cowin, Kiwanian 
Don Brasted and Key Clubber Tommy Bodnar.

Behind the glass are (Left to right) Key Clubber Mary Wittkopf, Kiwanian 
Jerry Stavlas, Key Clubber Ava Almquist and Key Clubber Steven Farnham.

Middle School, Bay Middle School fifth grade Tech-
nology Club, Bay High School Pal Program, and 
“Kiwi Bags” for Cuyahoga County Children’s Servic-
es (a back pack given to children who are removed 
from their homes, which includes toiletries, socks, 
underwear, a blanket, coloring book and crayons).
 Kiwanis volunteers have cooked and served 
pancakes for community causes in Bay Village for 
over half a century. The organization holds two pan-
cake breakfasts a year to support community proj-
ects and scholarships. The next one will be in the fall 
during Homecoming Weekend.



 The Bay High boys basketball team saw its fine season end at 16-8 last Thursday night with 
an upset loss to Vermilion in a district semifinals game held at North Ridgeville High, 69-64.
 Vermilion had already lost twice to the Rockets in West Shore Conference play and en-
tered the game at 13-11. 
But the Sailors were hot 
that night, sprinting out 
to a 20-plus point lead 
early in the fourth quar-
ter. Bay battled back and 
outscored Vermilion 30-
13 in the final quarter but 
couldn’t close the gap. 
John Koz led the scoring 
with 20 points while Rex 
Sunahara added 16. Still, 
it was a great year for 
Bay as the Rockets won 
a West Shore Conference 
co-championship and 
sectional title enroute to 
their final 16-8 mark.
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RIDE RTA TO TOWER CITY

Bay Basketball Team Ends at 16-8

 The Westshore Campus of Cuyahoga 
Community College (Tri-C®) will host 
a free financial aid workshop at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, March 26, to show the re-
sources and options available to help pay 
for college.
 The “Everyone Can Afford College” 

Tri-C Westshore Campus Offers Financial Aid Workshop
Program will Show Options Available to Help with Tuition and Costs

The Bay bench errupts after taking control at the Sectional championship game against Rocky River Brandon Morriss (12) of Bay goes up for two.

workshop will include panel discussions 
covering topics such as available scholar-
ships, student loans, savings plans and 
financial aid eligibility requirements.
 The event will be held in the atrium 
at Westshore Campus, 31001 Clemens 
Road in Westlake.

 “At Tri-C, we understand how stu-
dents and their families can struggle to 
pay for tuition and books,” said Sarim 
Spetz, director of financial aid and schol-
arships at Westshore Campus. “This is 
why the College is committed to provid-
ing the resources needed to help students 
manage the maze of financial aid options.”
 Advance registration is requested for 
the workshop. For additional informa-

tion or to register, 
contact Spetz at 216-
987-2031 or sarim.
spetz@tri-c.edu or 
Karen Dickerson at 216-987-3897 or kar-
en.dickerson@tri-c.edu.
 The event is being presented by Tri-
C’s Westshore Campus, College Now 
Greater Cleveland and Ameriprise Fi-
nancial Services.

 The Westlake Town Criers announce 
the 2015 Westlake City Easter Egg Hunt and 
Candy Scramble will again be held at the 
Westlake Recreation Center, 28955 Hilliard 
Blvd., on Saturday, March 28.
 There will be two candy scrambles: the 
first at 1 p.m. for those ages 4 through 6, and 
the second at 1:30 p.m. for those 7 through 10. 
At these times the children will scramble for 
wrapped candy and also for special eggs re-
deemable for stuffed animals.
 For those children age 3 and under, there 
is a non-competitive Easter Egg Hunt where 
the child simply hunts for eggs that are re-
deemed for candy and prizes.
 There will also be live 6-foot Easter bun-
nies available for pictures, face-painting, raf-
fles and refreshments. 
 This event is sponsored by the Westlake 
Town Criers, graciously assisted by the Westlake High School National Honor Society, 
with generous cooperation from the Westlake Giant Eagle and Westlake’s Crocker Park.
 The event is held at the outdoor playground area. Come early as the hunts start 
promptly and parking is limited. There is no charge and a great time is had by all.

Westlake ‘Town Criers’ Easter 
Egg Hunt & Candy Scramble

 Stop by the BVECPTA Spring Resale on Saturday, March 28th from 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
at Bay High School, 29230 Wolf Rd. Early bird admission/$5 is from 8 - 9 a.m. Regular 
admission/$1 is from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. The sale features gently used kids’ items at a great 
price. Items include baby and children’s clothing (newborn - 14/16), baby accessories, toys 
and games, books, and large items like strollers, cribs, high chairs and outdoor play items.
 Would you like to be a seller? Tables are $20 for members and $30 for non-members. 
Registration is now open. If interested please contact email Resale Chair Claudia Beal at 
beal.claudia@gmail.com or Julie Neumann at jandolek99@hotmail.com.

BVECPTA Spring Resale Event
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at Thomas Hall
Dover Congregational UCC

2239 Dover Center Rd., Westlake, OH 44145
www.doverucc.org • 440-871-1050

Lunch Provided

ANTI-BULLYING WORKSHOP

Sandy Burkey: 216-210-7309 • Gary Burkey: 216-210-7612
COST: $10/Includes Lunch RSVP 3/27/15

SAME SESSION HELD ON BOTH SATURDAYS

ANTI-BULLYING & CYBER-BULLYING
“Bullying is an issue that happens everywhere in the world. 

No matter where you live, where you go to school or how 
popular you might be you have witnessed, caused or been 
the victim of aggression from your peers. It is our hope that 
this workshop will raise awareness about bullying and how 

it affects individuals on a daily basis.”

APRIL 4  & 11 • 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Adults & Youth (6th – 12th Grade) Are Welcome

Bring & Share an “I Am” Statement

 Spring is here — time to tidy up your house and yard. But 
this year, why not also do some “spring cleaning” on your financial 
environment?
 For starters, get rid of some of the “clutter” in your investment 
portfolio. If you own too many similar stocks, for example, consider 
reducing this concentration and using the proceeds to broaden your 
investment mix.
 Also, make sure the financial “roof” protecting your family is 
in good shape — by reviewing your life and disability insurance. 
And talk to a financial professional about preparing for potentially 
devastating long-term costs, such as those incurred by a nursing 
home stay.
 Finally, look over your financial landscape to identify any gaps 
that need filling. For example, you may be investing enough for re-
tirement, but are you putting away sufficient money to help pay for 
your children’s college education? If not, consider a tax-advantaged 
college savings vehicle, such as a 529 plan.
 A financial spring cleaning may help brighten your future — 
and you won’t even need a mop.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor located 
at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

Time for Some Financial
“Spring Cleaning”

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

 On February 28, 2015, the Miss Greater Cleveland Scholarship Pageant was held at 
Parma-Snow Library in front of an impressive crowd and with much fanfare. After almost a 
half century of running this much beloved program, Mrs. Sylvia Jensen of North Royalton, 
along with her husband, Harvey, officially retired. Stepping in to carry on the tradition is 
new executive director, Charmae Cottom, of Columbia Station, along with Westlake resi-

dent, Christine Tolaro Gruttadauria, as producer. 
All those involved are volunteers who work year-
round to raise funds in order to provide college 
scholarship money to intelligent, talented, and 
community-minded young women.
 Miss Greater Cleveland is the first step to 
Miss Ohio, which then continues on to the Miss 
America Scholarship Pageant in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey. Competition consists of private in-
terview, evening gown with onstage question, 
talent, and swimsuit; with interview and talent 
being weighted the heaviest.
 This year’s show included performances by 
Miss Ohio, Mackenzie Bart, the Presentation of 
Colors by American Legion Post 572, and the 
singing of the National Anthem by Westlake 

Miss America Scholarship Pageant Has Ties to Westshore

Lee Burneson Middle School student, Alyssa Ann 
Gruttadauria sang the National Anthem

Miss Greater Cleveland’s Outstanding Teen, Erin 
Simonek and Miss Greater Cleveland, Bry Atchison

resident and Lee Burneson Middle School stu-
dent, Alyssa Ann Gruttadauria. Fox 8 News was 
there to capture the winning moment.
 For more information about Miss Amer-
ica opportunities in your area, please contact 
Christine at cmgrutt@gmail.com, or check out 
Miss Greater Cleveland Scholarship Pageant on 
Facebook.
 Their next fund raiser, the Greater Cleve-
land Talent Challenge, hosted by Dave & Busters 
in Westlake on Sunday, May 3rd and is open to 
contestants age 5 and older. If interested in com-
peting in this talent show, or for more informa-
tion, go to www.m.Facebook/GCSFund.com. In 
addition, Miss Greater Cleveland, Bry Atchison, 
and Miss Greater Cleveland’s Outstanding Teen, 
Erin Simonek, are available for public appear-
ances and volunteer work in the Cleveland area.
 Please call Charmae 
at (440) 263-9131 for 
availability.

Pre-St. Patrick’s Day Blow-Out
 Lots of people couldn’t make it until St. 
Patrick’s Day to indulge in misbehavior. 
Here’s a Pre-St. Patrick’s Day Blow-Out 
featuring miscreants who couldn’t wait ‘til 
Tuesday from Westlake Police.

Beer Blast Goes Off the Rails
 An 11:08 PM beer bash went off 
the rails on March 6 at a Clemens Rd. 
motel, report Westlake Police. Noise 
and other carryings-on caused staff to 
call WPD. The 18-year-old host (Brook 
Park man) and his guests had fled, leaving behind liquor, marijuana, 
pot paraphernalia, and tobacco products. The party-giver can expect 
warrants to be issued for keg law, Drug Paraphernalia, POM, and Un-
derage Possession of Alcohol.

Fisticuffs at Dave & Buster’s 
 Line jumping led to a fight at Dave and Busters on March 7 at 
11:10PM. The City Prosecutor ruled that a 20-year-old Richmond Hts. 
man will face an Assault charge after hitting a 53-year-old South Am-
herst man in the face.

Jousting Joggers at Westlake Rec
 The Westlake Rec, Center indoor running track was the scene 
of a contretemps on the afternoon of March 8. A 60-year-old West-
lake man twice jostled a 51-year-old Bay Village woman, who told her 
66-year-old husband. The two men squared off in the lobby and the 
hubby pushed the jostler. Prosecutor to rule. 

Fast & Furious
 A husband and wife fought as they drove along I-90 on March 15 
at 5:18PM. The 52-year-old female grabbed the steering wheel and 
threw beer on the 58-year-old male. Both had been drinking and were 
found at their Bassett Rd. home. The wife was treated for a nose injury; 
she was arrested for DV and Obstructing Driver’s Control. The hus-
band was also arrested for DV. 

Westlake Police: Lots of Thefts Reported
 – The catalytic converter was cut off a 2004 Chevrolet Cavalier on 
March. 1 during the evening. It belongs to a Maple Hts. woman; it had 
been parked at a First St. business. Repair costs were $360.
 – On March 3, a Creekside Dr. man reported his suspicions that 
his adult son used dad’s identity back in December 2014 to take out a 
car loan. The son has used dad’s ID illicitly before.
 – An unknown amount of merchandise was stolen from a De-
troit Rd. store on March 3 at 4:20PM by a white male and white fe-
male. They abandoned another $129 worth of property in the parking 
lot when confronted by store staff. The license plate from the duo’s 
car was provided to the officer; he found that the registered owner (a 
Cleveland woman) has a warrant from another agency for a theft of-
fense. The investigation continues.
 – A 68-year-old Westlake man left his wallet behind at a Detroit 
Rd. store on March 7. CCTV showed a 26-year old male (now-former 
employee, of Fairview Park) take it. He was arrested for Petty Theft. 
A hypo was found in the jacket he left behind, so Possession of Drug 
Abuse Instruments was added to his woes. 

 – A Cinnamon Way resident turned in a wallet found in her yard on 
March 11. It turned out to have been stolen from its owner’s unlocked 
vehicle on the night of March 7; it had been parked at another address on 
the same street. A purse, sunglasses, and IPod are still missing.
 – A 28-year-old Elyria woman was caught stealing merchandise 
worth $197 from a Main St. store on March 13 at 7:53PM. She was 
made to retrieve it from under the 10-month-old child in her baby car-
rier where she had hidden it. She then left the scene, but was stopped 
nearby. She faces Petty Theft and Child Endangering charges. Items 
from a Crocker Pk. Blvd. store were also recovered; staff there has not 
decided whether to prosecute.

Mystery Shopper Scammed
 A 72-year-ol Weymouth Cr. man is out $2850 after signing up for a 
“mystery shopper” scam. A worthless check for that amount was mailed 
to him, with instructions to deposit it in his personal account. Per instruc-
tions, he then wired $2450 ($400 being his “pay” from the fraudster) to an 
address in PR. His bank notified him of the loss on March 11. 

Money or Drugs
 A threatening text demanding money or drugs was sent to an 
Inverness Cr. man on March 14 at 4:16PM. The sender stated that the 
recipient and another male would be killed if his demands were not 
met. It was found that the message (likely sent to the victim by mistake) 
originated in NC. Police there were contacted to follow up.

Senior Pot Smoker
 Staff at a Westlake Village Dr. nursing home smelled marijuana on 
a 77-year-old Westlake man who was visiting a resident on the morn-
ing of March 3. He was found 
to have a joint on him and was 
cited for POM.

Turns Himself In
 A 46-year-old Rocky 
River man turned himself in on 
a probation violation capias on 
March 5 at 10:55AM. He was 
convicted of OVI and is to ab-
stain from alcohol. He showed 
up at WPD under the influence. 
The court was notified of his lat-
est transgression.

FAIRVIEW PARK
Shoplifter Stings Naps 

Kohl’s Thief
 Fairview Park Police were 
called to Kohls on a reported 
theft and fraudulent return 
on March 9. Loss prevention 
showed officers a video of a 
male coming into the store, 
placing two pairs of shoes in 
a bag, then going to customer 
service and “returning” them for 
a merchandise voucher. The 

west shore blues

continued on page 7
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Need Computer Help?

I can help with all of your computer problems.
Call today! Free Estimates

440-263-7229
Spenser Tuneberg  Technical Computer Specialist • 15+ Years Experience

Do you think 
your computer 
has a virus?

Is your computer
not running as

well as it used to?

Do you need 
help operating 
the computer?

• Virus and Spyware Removal
• Speed up a Slow Computer
• Personal Computer Tutoring
• New Hardware Installation

• Home Networking
• System Upgrades
• Troubleshooting

• And More!

Big 10 Connection
University of Michigan 184-pounder Domenic Abounader won 
a Big 10 individual championship at the conference tournament 
hosted by Ohio State University the weekend of March 6. A 
three-time state champ at St. Edward High, Abounader is a 
sophomore under head coach Joe McFarland (North Olmsted 
class of 1980) for the Wolverines. He heads to the NCAA 
Tournament this weekend in St. Louis.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more Big 10 Wrestling photos.

With a 22-16 record, Westlake High grad Nick Lawrence is a 141 
pound senior for the Purdue University wrestling team. He placed 
sixth at the Big 10 Championships held in Columbus March 8 and 

qualified for this weekend’s NCAA Championship in St. Louis.

 Let the haunting sounds of the Scottish bagpipes lure 
you in to Westlake Porter Public Library on Saturday, April 
4, and immerse you in an all-day Outlander-themed adven-
ture. Historical elements from the popular series of books 
by Diana Gabaldon will come alive in a variety of programs 
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. that include the following: 
Scavenger Hunt (All day; pick up an entry form at the Refer-
ence and Popular Materials desks) • Bagpipes Show and Tell 
with Peter Guscott • Kilt Wrapping demonstration • Battle 
of Cullodon • Gaelic language • Waulking (Scottish cloth-
making) demonstration • Scotland Travelogue with Elaine 
Willis • Herbalism in the 18th Century with Anne Floyd • 
Introduction to Genealogy with Laura Ploenzke
 The following prizes will be awarded for the scavenger 
hunt: A signed copy of the book Drums of Autumn by Diana 
Gabaldon • Two DVD sets of “Outlander” (Season 1, Volume 
1) • Two Playaway copies of An Echo in the Bone and Written 
in My Own Heart’s Blood by Diana Gabaldon • Poster promot-
ing the Outlander television show on Starz.
 For more information about the program, please call 
440-871-2600 or visit www.westlakelibrary.org. Westlake 
Porter Public Library is located at 27333 Center Ridge Road 
in Westlake.

Have an Outlander and
Scottish Adventure

at Westlake Porter Public Library

 Lee Burneson Middle School seventh grader Chris-
topher Haddad and Dover Intermediate School sixth 
grader Logan Evans are heading to Columbus to rep-
resent their schools in the state Geographic Bee and to 
compete for the chance to represent Ohio at the Nation-
al Geographic Bee in May in Washington, D.C.
 School-level winners took a qualifying test and 
the top 100 scores were named semifinalists and eli-
gible to compete at the state Bee. State qualifiers com-
pete in an oral competition, to be held March 27 at the 
Ohio Dominican University in Columbus. Each state 
champion will receive $100, the National Geographic 
Atlas of the World, a medal and a trip to Washington, 

Westlake Students Head to State Geographic Bee
D.C. to represent their state May 11-13 at the National 
Geographic Bee Championship.
 The national champion will receive a $50,000 college 
scholarship, a lifetime membership in the Society and 
an all-expenses paid trip to the Galapagos Islands. Na-
tional Geographic Channel and Nat Geo WILD will air 
the 2015 National Geographic Bee Championship final 
round, moderated by award-winning journalist Soledad 
O’Brien, on May 15 at 4pm.
 At this year’s school Bees, students had to answer 
such questions as:
 1. Six-time Super Bowl champions, the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
play football near the source of the Ohio River in which state – 

Alabama or Pennsylvania? [Pennsylvania]
 2. Balboa Park, with more than 10 museums, per-
forming arts centers and gardens, is located in which 
southern California city? [San Diego]
 3. Taylor Swift performed songs from her al-
bum Red last summer in Kuala Lumpur, the capital 
of which Asian country that borders the South China 
Sea? [Malaysia]
 4. Disney’s blockbuster movie “Frozen” is set 
in the fictional lad of Arendelle, which was largely in-
spired by the country of Norway. Norway Is located 
on which European peninsula? [Scandinavian Pen-
insula]
 For more information on the national 
Geographic Bee visit www.nationalgeograph-
ic.com/geobee.

Christopher Haddad Logan Evans

 Tribe fans won’t want to miss this pro-
gram! On Thursday, March 26 (7-8:45 
p.m.) Curtis Danburg, Senior Director of 
Communications for the Cleveland Indi-
ans will present a “State of the Indians” ad-
dress, Q and A session, and Raffle Drawing. 
Tribe fans of all ages are welcome to come 
find out what to expect from our team this 
season! Please register.
 For more information or to regis-
ter please call Westlake Porter Public 
Library at 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080.

2015 Cleveland Indians
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Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

Order your Lasagna for Easter now!
Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs

- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services“ ”

understandingLife with...

Actual 
Spectrum 
Resident

We offer personal care with 
insight, experience & above 
all, compassion.

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

440.490.4886
27569 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145
GardensAtWestlake.com

Winner of 2015 
Best of Assisted 
Living Award from 
SeniorAdvisor.com

Assisted Living |Transitional Memory Care

GW Villager 3 5 19 15

 Come join Cleve-
land Indians mascot, 
Slider, as part of the 
countdown to Open-
ing Day at Gardens at 
Westlake on Monday, 
March 30 from 2 to 4 
pm. Bill Livingston, 
Plain Dealer sports 
writer, will also be on 
hand to share his in-
sights. Bring the whole 
family for fun, food 
and prizes!  Free and 
open to the public. 
 The Gardens at 
Westlake, a Spectrum 
Retirement Community, is located at 27569 Detroit 
Road in Westlake between Dover Center and Cahoon 
Roads. For more information, please call 440-892-9777.

Join Slider at The
Gardens at Westlake

male was then observed walking away, grabbing another pair of shoes 
and some cologne, and leaving the store. He had used an ID to get the 
merchandise voucher. Kohls Cancelled the voucher.
 Approximately two hours later, police were again called to Kohls. 
The male returned to find out why his voucher was cancelled. Officer’s 
arrived and advised him of the video evidence and that he was no 
longer welcome in Kohls. He was escorted out and when they got to 
his car, the other pair of shoes was observed inside and a subsequent 
search found the stolen cologne. He was arrested for Theft and RSP 
and later released on bond pending his appearance in Rocky River 
Municipal Court.

Drunks Behaving Badly
 March 3, 2015 • Disorderly Conduct
 Police were called to the Fairview Tavern, 21847 Lorain Rd, on 
a report of an intoxicated male blocking the employees from leaving. 
Upon arrival, a car was blocking another and the driver stated he want-

ed to talk to the person who degraded him in the bar. He appeared 
obviously intoxicated and per the bartender, they had stopped serving 
him due to his state. The male became agitated and then tried fighting 
with others in the bar. The 69 year old male was arrested for Disorderly 
Conduct: Intoxication and was held until sober pending appearance in 
Rocky River Municipal Court.

 March 8, 2015 • Disorderly Conduct
 Police were called to a house in the 4600 block of W 210 St on 
a report of a possible family dispute. Upon arrival, officers found an 
obviously intoxicated female yelling outside of the house. The owner of 
the house stated and argument ensued with her sister when she took 
the keys from her, feeling she was too intoxicated to drive. Her 22 year 
old sister started fighting to get the keys back just prior to the police 
being called. Officers tried to get the subject calmed down, but were 
unable to do so. She was ultimately arrested for Disorderly Conduct: 
Intoxication and was released on bond pending appearance in Rocky 
River Municipal Court.

west shore blues
continued from page 5

 The Westshore Campus of Cuyahoga Community Col-
lege (Tri-C®) will examine the immense power of the hu-

man spirit at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 1, as part of its “Year of the 
Brain” lecture series.
 Scott Fedor will share his 
personal story of determina-
tion and resiliency during the 
program. A diving accident in 
2009 left Fedor paralyzed from 
the neck down, but he has re-
fused to let the devastating in-
jury rob him of an active life.
 Fedor will discuss how 
his faith, family and positive 

attitude helped him overcome chal-
lenges. His presentation — titled “The 
Human Spirit and the Brain” — is free 
and open to the public, with no reser-
vation required.
 The event will take place in the 
Westshore Campus Atrium, 31001 
Clemens Road in Westlake.
 The program is part of an education series on brain-
related topics taking place this year at Westshore Campus. 
The series includes brown bag lunch discussions and in-
teractive evening lectures.
 For more information on this event, contact Bhavna 
Thakkar at 216-987-5803. Visit www.tri-c.edu/YearOfT-
heBrain to learn more about the series of programs.

Tri-C Westshore Campus Examines the Human Spirit
‘Year of the Brain’ Lecture Features Personal Story of Resiliency

 Whether you are a long-time resident or a new addition to the community, 
Westlake Schools invite you to enjoy Coffee with the Superintendent on the first 
Monday of the month, April through June, at Panera Bread in Westlake.
 Westlake Schools Superintendent Geoff Palmer invites community members 
for coffee and an informal opportunity to discuss important school issues during 
a series of Coffee with the Superintendent sessions planned for the remainder of 
the school year.
 Superintendent Palmer is hosting the community coffees to provide an-
other avenue for community members to ask questions, offer input and learn 
more about the school district in a small group setting. The coffees will have 
a very informal format. Those attending are welcome to come and go at any 
time during the specified timeframe.
 We look forward to sharing coffee with you at Panera Bread in the Jeffer-
son Square Shopping Center, 26137 Detroit Road, Westlake. This year’s dates 
are April 6, May 4 and June 1, from 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Westlake Schools Launch
‘Coffee with the Superintendent’

SPRING KID’S
KLOSET RESALE

 The Avon Early Childhood PTA Spring 
Kid’s Kloset resale event will be held Apr. 
18th at Avon High School (37545 Detroit 
Road, Avon). The Early Bird sale ($5 admis-
sion fee) is from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. General sale 
($2 admission fee) hours are from 9 a.m. to 
noon.  Tables are now on sale to the public. 
Registration information can be found on the 
AECPTA website www.avonecpta.org. The 
Kid’s Kloset is a resale event featuring gently 
used infant and children’s clothes, toys, furni-
ture, baby equipment, maternity clothes and 
much more. Enjoy shopping from many indi-
vidual sellers all in one convenient location.  
A bake sale also is planned for the event. For 
more information, visit www.avonecpta.org or 
email kidskloset@avonecpta.org.
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VISIT 5 TIMES

EARN
$10off
YOUR 6TH VISIT

EAt • REpEAt • REwARd

DOWNLOAD OUR APP    |    SEARCH “MyBRIO”

earn $10 off your 6th visit
your reward is automatically loaded to “my account”

repeat step one 5 times
be sure to select “visit credit” on the app each time you dine

dine-in or order take out
purchase at least 1 entree, valued at $7.95 or more to earn 1 visit credit

INTRODUCING A NEW MyBRIO REWARDS BENEFIT

Learn more at

MyBrioReward.com

Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH 44145

440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Come here often?
MAKE IT COUNT

LentenSpecials


